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Balance Stock
-OF-

1*“ Fur Coats, Furs, Muffs, 
Persian Lamb Caps, Collars, etc

Will be cleared at a Discount of from

20 to 331-3 per cent.
OFF REGULAR PRICES.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Sealers Arrive. Methodist S.S.
The Stella Marls. Capt. Harold, ar

med here at 2.30 yesterday from 
Trinity with 111 sealers on board for 
different ships. The ship had been ice 
bound at Catalina for over a week, 
and after leaving there tried to get 
north but met a solid jam of ice near 
the Horse chops on this side of Cape 
Bon arista and had to retreat. She 
also called at Bay de Verde and did 
not meet much ice on that section 
though a heavy string was encounter
ed off Blackhead. She was chartered 
yesterday by the Reid NSd. Co. and 
sailed at 6 p.m. for Carbonear with 
mails and passengers. If ice prevents 
her reaching Carbonear she will go to 
Freshwater.

The Fogota, Capt. Joseph Kean, ar
rived here at 9.40 last night bringing 
along 200 sealers. The ship left here 
Thursday afternoon for Carbonear. 
but was prevented getting there by 
ice and went to Freshwater where 
men from that place. Western Bay and 
neighbourhood. Island Cove, and Broad 
Cove boarded her. She met dense fog 
after leaving Western Bay yesterday 
but met very little ice and made a 
good run to port.

The Lloydsen 
Getting Ready.

The Invermore hauled out yester
day from the Dry Dock pier and the 
new sealer Lloydsen ran into her 
berth near one of the great cranes 
which is in position on the pier, to 
have the € large boilers on her deck 
taken out for the Cape Broyle whaling 
factory. The work of sheathing the 
decks of the Lloydsen and putting her 
in trim for the seal fishery was start
ed to-day by Shipwright Stephen But
ler who will also give similar atten
tion to the Eraa and Sagona when 
these ships arrive here. A large force 
of shipwrights and labourers will be 
engaged to perform this work on the 
ships named.

Squint can be cured bv properly fit
ted glasses. See Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—tqarthif

Convention.
On March 2->th. 2*<th and 27th the 

third X wfoundland Sunday School 
Convention will be held in the Metho
dic « cikge Hull. Tl- promoters 
haxe finalized arrangements with the 
Reid Nfid. Co. and Bo wring Brcs. to 
grar: xcursion rates to out port dele
gates. and the Convention will likely 
he largely attended. At the meetings 
the mes* prominent clergymen and 
laymen win speak, and a mass meet
ing : the St. John's schools will take 
place at Gower Street Church on 
•Sunday. March 24th. All interested J 
in Sunday School work should at- 
;ecd these meetings.

Here and There.
i’hnralonr Vonsh Mixture K special!) 
reremmended for roughs aud colds. 
Try a bottle.—marl.tf

MtWER STREET ( HVRVH. —The
R,-v. W. T. D. Dunn, former pastor of 
t is church, will preach to-morrow 
: veiling.

-rrexriptioe .V will relieve you of 
that uneomfnrtable feeling of the 
<tcmaeb after eating.—laarl.tf

YicMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY. March 9. ’12.

Compound Liquorice Powder is a 
mild and pleasant laxative medicine, 
specially valuable for ladies and 
children, by whom it is favored be
cause of the ease with which it may 
be taken and its remarkable and gen
tle action. We have it pt up in con
venient boxes for family use. Price 
15c. a box.

* Xox a Cold" Tablets are reeom- 
mt nded to cure a cold in a few hours, 
and by all accounts they deliver the 
goods. People suffering from cold in 
the head, chills, acute catarrh, and 
cc-igfcs. will find them very effective. 
Pike 2">c. a box.

We are headquarters for Hill’s Pills, 
the great liver medicine. Price 25c. 
a box.

TheTiê-Up.
Thire is intense dissatisfaction 

amongst business men hero-over the 
long tie-up. Our factories cannot get 
tceir goods to the westward where the 

she ries are opening. It is contended 
that the line should and could have 
been cleared the five or six mild days 
following Saturday week's storm, be
fore the frost came.—Harbor Grace 
Standard.

WILL GIVE ADDRESS. —Mr. I. C. 
Morris will give an address to-mor
row at George Street C hurch to the 
Adult Bible Class. His subject will 
:•=: “Ancient History and Literature.™

Why do you con.Lintly suffer for__
hour after eating when - Prescription 
A" will cure yen!—marl.tf

ARRESTED FDR LARGEST. — A
j West End laborer, who is charged 
. with the larceny of a sweater, was 

aken in charge by the police last 
I evening.
! n

Amundsen's 
Exploit 

Confirmed.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-day.
Confirmation of Amundsen's attain

ment of the South Pole, received from 
the explorer himself at Hobart, sets 
at rest conflicting reports current on 
the subject.______ _______________

rue strike
Situation.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

After extended talks with commit
tees representing mine owners and 
their striking employees yesterday. 
Premier Asqniih extended an invita
tion to representatives of both sides 
of the dispute to meet in joint con
ference "with a view to a discussion 
of the whole situation." The official 
report explains that the Government 
considers the proposals they have 
placed before both parties, offer the 
fairest means of arriving at a satis
factory settlement of the dispute, but 
in view of the difficulty of making any 
progress in that direction without a 
mutual discussion of the situation, an 
invitation for a joint conference was 
issued. What the Government’s pro
posals are is not divulged. The min
ers replied to the invitation, stating 
they had undertaken to re-assemble 
the National Conference of Miners at 
the earliest possible moment, but with 
a reservation that they would not re
commend acceptance of the Govern
ment’s invitation except on the un
derstanding that the principle of a 
minimum wage should be excluded 
from discussion at the Conference. As 
on this point, the whole dispute 
hinges, it is difficult to see how any 
progress towards a settlement of the 

Strike can be made by a joint confer
ence in which the discussion of this 
question is barred. It was announced 
late last nght that a joint conference 
would take place at the Foreign Of
fice. but no date has been fixed. The 
effect of the strike is growing in 
creasingly serious. The Admiralty is
sued an order, enjoining the severest 
conomy in the use of coal by the 

Navy- Precautionary notices have 
.been given to men employed on rail 
ways, iron works and industries of ail 
kinds, that employers may be forced 
to terminate engagements. Notices 
have even been given employees on all 
London newsjiapers in anticipation of 
cutting down the size of newspapers 
should the strike be prolonged.

Shovel the Roads

PILES CLBED I> 6 TO « DATS
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

decS.tus.tf

SEALING l BEATS SIGNING__The
rews of the Erik. Ranger. Eagie. Al

gerine and Newfoundland will sign on 
to-day. The S. S. Seal is now signing 
her crew at Channel.

Electric Restorer for Men
Ph OS phono! restores every nerve ie «be boa*
■ ------ :------cp its proper tension ; restore?
•un and vitality. Prematere decay acd ail sexeai 
weakness averted at once. Phorphaael will 
““ T°° * »*w Price S3 a box. or two l or
» Mailed to any adsress. The ScoWP Ptm

While Mr. Patrick Tracey was on 
a is way home to Kilbride yesterday, 
in driving over Waterford Read, near 
Littledale. his horse and express were 
turned over in a gulch, and but that 
he quickly jumped clear be would 
have been killed. He lost about $10 
worth of cattle feed, molasses and 
other goods which he was bringing 
home. The condition of the roads 
has been a disgrace to the Government 
all winter. The road alluded to above 
is in Premier Morris* District, but be 
is so busy ‘working for love’ and for 
the best interests of the country that 
he can’t afford the time to see to his 
own constituents. He will be about 
though, most of them are aware, in 
1913. and will then be giving them the 
jam and collar factory guff so that he 
may Capture their votes. The author 
of Mackinson's cod. however, will have 
to be careful this trip. His constitu
ents have pretty well sized him up 
of late and his 'codding’ will not wash 
next election.

DISCOURSE TO-MORROW. — The
subject of the evening discourse in 
Wesley Church to-morrow is "Our 
lord’s second coming.” This- is a 
ripe question amongst Biblical schol
ars. Sealers and visitors will be wel
come. lashers in attendance.

Due by S.S. Portia March 7th.

2660 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
566 lbs. Fresh Codfish, 

3 bris. Cod Tonpes, 
6 brls Fresh Rabbits

Only One “MQMO QUDtiTtE," th

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cms a CoUin OneDey.Giwk. 2 Day:

CARD TOURNAMENT.— A” Com- 
; pany of the Highlanders are having a 
} card tournament on Tuesday night 
! next in their rooms at the Armoury. 
■ Special preparations are being made 
: and the affair promises to be most 
I enjoyable.

--------- o---------
HOGKETISTS INJURED. —During 

last night's match R. Shonall and J. 
Tobin received injuries. The former 

' came in collision with an opponent 
and was winded, whilst the latter got 
a Mow from a stick in the nose, from 

; which the blood flowed freely. Both 
l players were all right after receiving

Ambulance Busy
The ambulance was constantly kept 

into commission yesterday afternoon 
and five patients in turn were con
veyed to Hospital: two females from 
'he city and three -men belonging to 
Old Perlican. who were brought along 
by the Stella Maris.

A Sale of Wert will be held in SL 
Mary’s Parish Hall on Easter Wed
nesday. April Nth. GoatrihaUons 
thankfully received.—mari.li

A

L

Wall Papers. Wall Papers,
JUST RECEIVED PER “STEPHANO’

Uanainocfldtlçtttço

ALL PRICES. Now is the time to secure something special at half regular prices. Also.

Now Ready for Inspection:
OUR LINE OF REGULAR

WALL PAPERS FOR 1912.
®^The selection this season will be found 

second to none, patterns are excellent in design 
and colorings, and cover a wider range than 
ever exhibited before.

MARSHALL Bros.,
Agents Watson, Foster Co., Ltd., Montreal.

sln
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n .11Mary ' is
Delighted.

THE BEST GOVERNMENT EVER WE 
HAD. SO SHE THINKS.

Dear Sir.—This is delightful weath
er. and it reminds all we ojd folks of 
)ur younger days. Tom came in a few 
lays ago. and as he was grumbling 
•.bout the state of affairs and the way 
this town and bay are being treated 
ïÿ the Government. I nearly scared 
:be life out of him whenT said: “Do 
stop blaming the Government. Thom- 
is. for I’ll bet my old boots with the 
bottoms and sides out of them that 
bis is the very best government we 
?ver had. I have often heard, you. 
Thomas, saying what good old times 
were like, when no stoves were used, 
tad when dog-irons were in every

errnen. now preparing for the ice 
floes. Here is a man—Sir Edward 
Morris—who almost Mils himself 
working over in Holland. London and 
other places, who jeopardizes his life j 
in making trips ac ross the stormy ! 
ocean before the mast in little hook- | 
ers like the Mauretania, in all kinds ? 
of weather, to serve you and yours, j 
and for what? Just $12.000. part of ' 
It on account. Why the idea is ab- j 
surd. If I were like Sir Edward Mor- j 
ris. if little more money was not com- ] 
lag to me to enable me to live with } 
present high prices. I’d quit the job 
or take another holiday before I got 
that Jong vacation” which will come j 
in 1913. i

if the remuneration of the rank i 
and file fs as meagre as that of the j 
"Boss.” no knowing what will hap- : 
:>en. Some of -them hoped to be able 
to quit the job and retire after four , 
years, but if more of the “long grain"

Lever Brothers’

Captain Sea 
Water Toilet 
Soap.

Lathers Freely in Salt Water.
AGREEABLE IN USE.

DELIGHTFULLY PERR'IED.

ionic, and when we only got two j doesn’t come their way. they will be 
mails from the outside world each j almost as emaciated as Sir Edward 
week. What joy it was to you to hear j from work and worry and will die in 
:be news, and after geUing a letter I
or two you would hardly need a meal 
for a week, so filled up were you.”

"Oh. Mm: surely you must be rav
ing. That would be all right fen* such 
times, but not for the present/*

"Good times are good time. Tom. 
whether it be of the present or the 
leng-gone-by past. Had they gone a 
little further and secured a few In
dians with ‘tommybawks* to raid the 
town occasionally and scare the wits 
out of us all. they would have done 
much better.”

"Oh. Min. there are Indians enough 
in this country now. and according to 
late messages from the People’s 
House at St. John’s, some of them are 
there. Never mind. Min. child.” said 
he. "the rescue party is at hand: the 
fight will soon be ended.”

This. sir. is in my honest opinion 
the very best Government that any 
opposition ever saw in power. All the 
summer was spent in picknicking. 
and now they are all gathered over to 
the capital and after shutting out the 
carports they are Laving a high old 
une. Why. here in this bay we can’t 

get even a mail. Even if a steamer 
can’t be got around, or the train un- j

! harness if they don't mind. Why tax
payers who live in luxury grumble at 
paying an overwrought Premier $12.- j

Sole Importer* :

H. J. STABB & Co.
M. John’s. Newfoundland.

ARTISTS MATERIALS
000. part of it on account, is hard for The Popular Store for Requisites for 
any fair-minded person to under- j Bie Artist and the Student, 
stand. Yours again.

PUBLICUS.

j AstHma CatarrH
I 22SSKS.C£>«i£H CROUP •whooping i 

bronchitis COUGHS COLDS

es%aw_:smeo 1st» 
fe sad effective treatment Dor tron-

* be* to «Ctrws

ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Orestiene Anlg

ro* Threat Tabletsfcrîàe Trusted throat 
They «g* «fcapie. ef-

MONTREAL

a Water Color Paints in pars and : :
! Oil Color Paints in tubes.
‘ Purified Linseed Oil. 
j Pale Drying Oil.
J Mastic Varnish.
! Copal Varnish.
1 Spirits of Turpentine—English disti’l- 
! ed.
: Hog Hair Brushes—round or fiat. 

Sable Hair Brushes—round or fiat. 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass. 
Colored Crayons.
Reeve’s Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal. Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brush work:: 

Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of \ y 
sheetdl assorted colors, .size 6h: 
x 9 in.. 25c. per pkge: size T_ s 

= 9 in.. 40c. per pkge.
j Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw

ing.
Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas, Academy Board, etc..
Everything for the Artist’s Beq Hi re- 

sente kept in Stock.

DICKS & CO ,
feb2b,tf Popular Bookstore

BACTALIEU TICKLE FROZEN. — j

M. J. WALSH.
Currant Cakes, 10 cents. 
Plaie Cakes, 10 cents. 
Citron Cake, 20c. ». 
Sultana Cake, 20c. ». 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea. 
Tea Bues, 10c. dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents hue.

M. J. WALSH,

able, some arrangements should be j Baeealieu Tickle has been solidly 
made to despatch the mails. We are ! frozen over since Ash Wednesday and 
apparently making great progress j People have been crossing it when- 
back wards. j ever they desire on the ice and the

Yours, etc.. ! couriers carry the mails over it go-
\RY. ! ing to and fro. So thick is the ice 

Hr. Grace. March 5, T2 there that the Stella Maris had to run

Working for Love
j Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—When I wrote you last

(I was ignorant of the fact that Sir 
Edward had received some consider- 
i ation for the services to the country 
i which for love of ns all he has been 
so freely giving, and which, by the 
look of things, are ‘wearing him te a 
thread.- Twelve thousand dollars on 
account. Well. 1 suppose that when 
the bill has been settled in full this 
bard-worked Premier will have re
ceived the living wage 1 anggested 
that he should afford himself. His 
modesty in accepting such an insig
nificant snm for his strenuous work 
of saving the country should impel 
his co-workers in the country-earing 
line t<i “go thon and do likewise.” 
How men like Sir Edward Morris 'can 
■work so hard for the miserly allow
ance received “beats me.” as the 
Yankees say. Just think of it. ye fish

runty 
Batter,

By rail to-day, 
March 8th.

10 bxs 2-lb. Pnnts. 
25 10-lb. Tube.

166 togs Bran,
56 bags Molassine.

first aid treatment from Referee Hig
gins.

TIN 1KD> LLNULENT CCRES

outside of the Tickle.

COIMVIDO
Ike Premier

PORT 
WINE

•f Ike World.

SOLD ONLY 
IN BOTTLES 
BY ALL 
DEALERS.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Quads, 

Toronto.
t. JACKSO.N,

St. John’s.
Resident Agent.

ARoyal Smoke 
BENGAL I

LilUe Cigars
Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORES.

test Ceres Garget h 
Cm

Money Orders at 
Grand Falls.

„,ltor Evening Telegram, 
year Sir.—1 hope that you will give 

the opportunity of commenting 
11)6 n Mr. J- J- McCarthy's so-called 
Tk to my letter of 2nd tost:, con- 
"erning local facilities for purclias- 
Zl Money Orders.

In the first place he admits that 
re were no M. 0. forms in the 

0 d yaiig post office cu 2nd Feb..
“ tii after 4 o’clock, at which hour 

yflice closes for Money Order

ausiue5®-
Consequent!!}' I was unable to dv- 

tch my remittances by the train 
SP ving Grand Falls that night, and 

ad to wait several days before an-
[ber train touched this town.

0 j w0U|d remind Mr. McCarthy that 
j y,, concerned only with effects, not 
causes, and. as a business man. would 
suggest that normal winter conditions 
hould be provided against by those 

,csponsible* for the upkeep of the 
stock-in-trade; and that sub-offices 
should always carry—especially in 
winter—a month's supply of every
thing usually stocked.

1 am sorry that the Superintend
ent has placed upon record his opin
ion that my “complaint is actuated 
bv animus," as a man occupying his 
position should be aware of the fact 
that ‘abuse is no argument." With 
regard to my other charge being *so 
vague.” let NIr. McCarthy examine 
,he register of Money Orders issued 
by our local office, and compare dates 
thereon with requisitions for blanks 
received from Grand Falls. He will 
then be able to locate the period, and 
the uncertainty will disappear.

I guess, Mr. Editor, that I deserv 
some official recognition for thus 
showing the Superintendent how tc 
locate weak spots. It apparently is 
news to Mr. McCarthy that 1 did 
write to the P. M. G. regarding sev
eral shortcomings here, and that in 
his reply Mr. Woods admitted th< 
justice of my complaints and promis
ed that there should he amendment 
That happened nearly three years go 
but “there's nothin’ doin';" so 1 cann 
to the conclusion that it is useless 
to bother officialdom about defects in 
their own departments. 1 might alsc 
suggest to Mr. McCarthy that a search 
of the files at the G. P. O. would bring 
to light the letter referred to. and th, 
copy of Mr. Woods' reply thereto. Of 
course in throwing out this hint I am 
taking it for granted that the sysh n 
of filing correspondence at th G. I’. 0 
facilitates the tracing of letters even 
after three years.

1 ant sorry that the question 
Postal Orders does not come unde, 
the jurisdiction of Mr. McCarthy, as 
1 am curious to know the reason 1 

the meagre stock on sale at the Gran 
Fails post office. However, one ought 
to be thankful for even small nier 
cies, and I fully appreciate the fan: 
that my last letter elicited recogni
tion from the G. P. O.; and am hop
ing that the public resident in Grand 
Falls will in future have no loophole 
for complaints against post office 
management, even though they may 
be “actuated by animus."

Thanking you for space. I remain, 
sir, Yours faithfully.

WM. J. DOVER. 
Grand Falls, Feb. lath, lü12.

Steamers at
the North.

The sealèrs Bellaventure and Be- 
othic arrived at Pool's Island at 1 
p.m. yesterday and after taking on 
board a number of sealers left again 
for St. Johtt'6. The Beothic will come 
here direcHbut the Bellaventure will 
call at Catalina, where ether sealers 
will be taken. Both ships met very 
heavy ice in Bona vista Bay. but work
ing together got through without 
much trouble. Both ships should get 
hack this afternoon.

Health of City.
. This week seven cases of sarle.t 

fever, one> of diphtheria and one of 
smallpox were reported at the Health 
Uepartmeut. There were nine resi- 
tfences released from quarantine af- 
% disinfetion. In hospital there still 
at’e 28 scarlet fever patients and one 
4 smallpox. There are 12 of scarlet 
ffver and one patient with diphtheria 
t^ing treated at home.

BIG RECEIPTS.—The receipts of 
Ifst night's hockey match at the Prin- 

Rink were the largest for the 
season taken at our local games.

/Hr. 
Hopi 
Endii
Special Eve|
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